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A. C. E. Brings Robert Williams
To Speak On "Future Trends"
National Education Week will be observed on Madison's campus, November 10, when the Association of-Childhood Education has as their assembly
guest speaker, Dr. Robert Williams.
Dr. Williams is a native of Richmond, Virginia and executive secretary of the Virginia Education Association. He is also editor of the V.E.
A. Journal.
Speaking on "Future Trends of Edu*
cation in Virginia", Dr. Williams will
give the student body an insight as to
what to look forward to in new and
modern methods of teaching ana education in the state of Virginia.
Besides sponsoring the November
10 assembly, other activities of A.C.E.
will include the initiation of new members on November 9 in a special ceremony.
„
Officers of A.C.E. are: President,
Joey Osbourne; Vice-President, Mickey Murphey; Secretary, Patsy Jones;
Treasurer, Sarah Munday; Program
Chairman, Eleanor Gouldin.
Advisors are Miss Anthony and Dr.
Poindexter.
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VHoldsConference

The Y. is sponsoring a conference
here on November 13 and 14 to celebrate the 100th anniversary of the Y.
W.C.A. The theme will be "Where
Are You?" Two of the speakers will
be Dr. Warren Bowman, President of
Bridgewater College and Miss Dorothy Richardson, Executive Director of
the Y.W.C.A. in Richmond. The conference will begin on Saturday at 2:30.
The last session will begin at 2 p.m.
on Sunday. All students are invited.
Registration for Madison students will
begin at 2:30 in Wilson auditorium.

Shawver Reveals
Recent Science
Improvements
This month's issue of Science Education carries an article by Dr. M. C.
Shawver of Madison's Science Department. Dr. Shawver's article, "The
Development of the Science Program
in Teacher Education at Madison College", outlines the Science Program
at Madison and the part it plays in
the General Education Program. He
discusses^lso the Summer School and
proposed Graduate School Programs.
Confronting the parent of every
school child is the pressing need for
more and better trained teachers in
public schools. One of the most critical shortages exists in science teachers. To meet this need, colleges which
train teachers are constantly re-evaluating their training programs.
Adapted Curriculum
Dr. Murl C. Shawver, member of
the Biology Department at Madison
College, has shown in a recently published article what Madison is doing
to adapt its curriculum to this shortage.
The article, entitled "The Development of the Science Program in
Teacher Education at Madison College", appeared in the October issue
of Science Education, the official publication of the National Association for
Research in Science Teaching.
Madison's Part
Dr. Shawver speaks of the position
of Madison in the State University
system and the role it must play in
supplying the needs of its students
who will teach, especially in the
(Continued on Page 3)

Senior 'Plantation Party' Offers
Traditional Southern Hospitality

BY ANN FOSNIGHT
"Y'ALL COME!" .... and they did! Jus' lotsa people went
to the Seniors's Plantation Party Wednesday night and there were
Southern belles, Southern gentlemen, and pickaninnies and mo'
pickaninnies there to welcome them. From the porch of the plantation manor, the debutantes, the class officers, and Mr. and Mrs.
Miller, the proprietors of the plantation, and their daughter, Elise,
watched the gaiety and listened to the music of a combo and the
songs of the Southern belles.
"Surprise Symphony" was the first of the numbers rendered by
the combo, composed of Jo Bradfield on piano, Liz Hill on drums,
Joyce Alexander on trombone, Martha McCutcheon on trumpet and
Aileen Padgett with banjo and violin. Judy Freeman followed with
"A Life That's Free". But Balullah Tankhead (Joyce Gwaltney)
sounded off with a few notes not originally written when she sang
"My Hero" and Connie Whitehead and Bev Thomas, two of the
"Southern gentlemen", gave an unsteady appearance as they did
"Rock-a-bye My Baby". Jody Miller (Babs Smith), another

"Boo To You 99

Winners Announced For Halloween
Party Costumes, Table Decorations
by Elizabeth Wayland
In a true Hallowe'en spirit and atmosphere the Madison student body
paraded into the Bluestone, Junior, and
Senior dining halls for a hilarious
party Monday night.
With people dressed in every type
of costume from that of a hula dancer
to one of a hobo the girls in Bluestone
really got in the swing of things to
turn out a festive occasion both in
costumes and in decorations.
Competition among the tables for
the first prize in decorations created
various original ideas among which the
table displaying a huge, lighted jack
o Lantern, surrounded by fall leaves,
in the center and Hallowe'en favors on
leaves was the final winner.
Betty Ball, "Bebe" Banks, Jean Foster, Harriet Glass, Thelma Jones, Betty
Jo Loving, Betty Powers, and Peggy
Wooldridge, who composed the group,
were dressed as little boys and little
girls in couples, and each received a
bag of hard candy. The "boys" wore
bermuda shorts, freshmen beanies, big
bow ties, and long socks, while the
girls had on short skirts, sweaters, and
big bows in their hair, and carried
suckers and toy animals.
.
Second prize, consisting of a pack
of life savers for each girl, went to the
table carrying out the theme of the
nursery rhyme, "The Old Woman in
the Shoe." A large cardboard shde,
with children's heads peeping out the
windows, surrounded by leaves and
other Hallowe'en decorations constitu-.
ted the centerpiece.
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Winning Table In Bluestone
Shirley Divers, Nancy Fitzgerald,
June Frazier, Jan Garman, Shirley
Mintzer, Nancy Turner, Elizabeth
Nayland, and Marian Wood, the girls
at this table were dressed similarly to
those at the above table in that they
represented small boys and girls but
were accompanied by their mother—
"The Old Woman in the Shoe."
Mrs. Beasley, Mrs. Derrick, Mrs.
Hoover, and Mrs. Wilkins acted as
judges fr the contest
Dean Wilkins "stole the show" for

No.Tf>7

"he night by skipping into the dining
hall in a hockey outfit as the students
roared in astonishment.
After singing the "hula-hah" to
seemingly scores of people, the senior
major office table decided to create a
trifle more noise by introducing the
"bunny hop" to the dining hall floor
and the freshmen and sophomore girls.
Following the cessation of the
"Bunnies" and all the horns, bells and
"What-nots", everyone settled down
(as the lights went out- to listen to

"child" of the plantation owners,
had been 'living it up' quite a bit
and after hiccuping through a
short dance was showed the way
to the d^or by Sam (Jo Guyton),
one of the servants.
"Beautiful Dreamer", done by
Joyce Mumford, was another
melody which lent itself to the
party atmosphere. The belles
themselves sang a number which
they had learned at Miss Jefferson's School of Culture. This
was "Listen to the Mockingbird". As several people began
to dance to music from the combo, the curtain came down on
this first act.
Harry Ruebush, Bobby Crantz
and Dick Sloop opened the second act with "I'm A Lonesome
Polecat" and they were joined in
their song and dance by Rosie
Royster, Jean Hogge and Norma
Proctor.
Shortly afterwards,
Uncle Remus, in the person of
Joan Pease, told the story of
B'rer Rabbit, acted out by li'l
pickaninnies holding signs which
told what they were-^B'rer Rabbit, B'rer Fox, the tar baby or a
prop. Elise and Jody listened
attentively, then joined the pickaninnies in singing "Zippa-de-doda".
Andi Davis, Shirley Castine
and Janet Dygert offered the
"Watermelon Song" which was
followed by another song, "Snow
Ball". Edgar McConnell's "Lucky
Old Sun" was a blue note that
set his friends in somewhat of a
bluer mood than they already
tended to be in. Balullah came
back with another number to
prove she really could sing, this
time doing "My Man Is". Fran
Alls, playing the'part of Alfonso.

a trio, made up of Judy Johnson, Pat
Randall, and Joan Wadell, singing
"Shine On, Harvest Moon," after
which Dr. Larimer told a bewitching
ghost story.
Tables sparked with holiday tablecloths, and napkins, owls, spiders,
markers, pumpkins napkin holders,
(Continued on Page 3)
leaves, and designs in the middle lent
a bright atmosphere to the occasion.
An Indian wigwam, a basket of
leaves attended by a ghost, and a witch
with a black pot in which lighted candles floated on top off a liquid occured
Miss Sarah Anderson, Assistant proas centerpieces. One table even an old fessor of the Department of Business
house in the middle with the record, Education, has been elected first vice"This Old House," at each plate.
president of the Virginia Business
Little boys and girls reminiscing Education Association for the coming
"school days", gypsies, human "trick or year. Miss Anderson was elected at
treak" bags, Snow White and the the recent V.E.A. meeting of Business
Seven Dwarfs, "bags" of Madison, Education. The meeting of Section 1
tramps, alive "muriel cigars", and was held in the auditorium of the Fed"Lonesome Palecats" with black masts eral Reserve Bank.
highlighted the original costumes for
Another of our business teachers,
the gala occosion.
Miss Grace Herr, was elected to the
In Junior the eight "Sad Sacks" cap- Board of Directors of the Virginia
tured top place in costumes with their Business Education Association at the
outfit of gunney sacks and appearance meeting. Both Miss Herr and Miss
in bare-feet, black-line-wrinkles, and Anderson are supervisors of business
"messed-up" hair.
teachers. Congratulations to them
Shirley Blackwell, Page Callis, Jean both.
Howard, Ann Lewis, Nina Skaparo,
Some 300 Delaware Education teachAngelita Suiter, Shirley Walton, and ers attended the annual meeting of the
Connie Whitehill were the "sacks."
Delaware Business Teachers AssociaThe best decorated table featured tion in Wilmington, Delaware this past
"little men" with red apples for bod- week. Dr. S. J. Turille, Head of the
ies, a marshmellow suspended by Department of Business Education at
toothpicks for a head, red cinnamon for Madison College, made the principal
a mouth, raisins for the eyes and nose, address of the morning titled, "Standtoothpicks for arms, yellow banana ards of Achievement in Business Subcandy for legs with raisins on the bot- jects". Following the regular session,
tom of the candy for feet. Scattered he also addressed the members at a
corncob pipes and Hallowe'en rattlers banquet that night.
kept the "make-believe men" company.
Dr. Turille also traveled to ArlingThe members of the winning table were ton, Sunday, October 31, to address
Barbara Dickie, Carolyn Hale, Patricia the Arlington Men's Club at their banHarrell, Gordon Liesch, Kevin Miller, quet. His topic was, "Many a Little
(Continued on Page 4)
Mades a Much."

Business Instructors
Speak, Hold Offices
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Letter To The Editor

rv

Dear Editor:
The Logan House Council was somewhat perturbed about the letter
which appeared in last week's issue of the Breeze lest the readers believe
that the Council intended to "over dramatize
petty authority."
This was not, by any means, the intention of the Council, nor was the
long trial directly connected with the authority.
The reason for the length of the trial was that we, the House
Council, had to arouse girls from their sleep to obtain answers to questions which the three girls involved would not answer concerning certain
noises and whether the offense had been planned in advance. In doing
so, we found that these students and the one involved held separate
opinions concerning the events. It was only after much consideration
and thought that the Council, fulfilling their duty to Logan students,
voted to give each girl two call-downs.
The House (or Dormitory) Council—which is elected by the students living in the dormitory—according to our Student Government
constitution, has "the power to share in governing the students residing
in the respective groups. Any violation of good dormitory living shall
be investigated and appropriate decision made
"
Our Constitution also states that: "It shall be within the power of
the Council to remove for cause any of its members by a majority vote
of the entire council." This can hardly be called "petty authority."
You and I, the students, elect the Student Government members;
you and I, the students, elect our House Councils; and you and I, the
students, play a great part in making the rules by which our Madison
community functions. Why, then, can't we live by the rales which the
Student Government or its division, the House Council, holds delegated
authority from the students to enforce, however unpleasant the task is?
Respectfully yours,
Bobbie Sue Barnette
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Word!
by Smitty

"White a brief essay, 15,000 words; Hand it in Monday."

Skip's

»N

Thanks For Nothing
You, the student body, are crying for school spirit—you are
crying for a newspaper that reflects it. One of the best projects we
have sponsored to promote that spirit is our "cartoon contest".
And that has been a struggle from the beginning.
True, we have had a cartoon in each week. But the story behind that cartoon has not been as pleasant as it may appear. We
have had to literally beg for them. We have needed no judges—
there has been nothing to judge. The one cartoon in the paper
has been the one and only to be turned in that week
Next week is the last one for this contest. Friday, November
12, we will judge the four which have been published. To the
winner will go $6.00, to the runner-up $4.00.
No one knows better than we how precious time is. We know
you are busy. But it seems that those of you with a little art talent
and originality would take time out to whip up a little school spirit
in a "Round the Quad" cartoon.
You have one more week. We have tried—now it's your turn.
We give up!
B.S.

Sfaoop
■ by Skip Michael
Another week and another column.
The usual routine but ain't life grand?
Hallowe'en parties are grand also and
we sure had a swell one at Madison
last Monday night
King and Cunningham sure make beautiful ladies.

Madison has been fortunate to have
had such fine entertainment in the last
-week, what with Mr. Roane, the Barter Players and Senior Class Night all
in one week, the students have had an
opportunity to see many different
phases of showmanship and talent.
Congratulations to all concerned. You
really did fine jobs.
a
Looks like some more good entertainment is in stre with Preston the
Magician paying a visit to Harrisonburg. I wonder who is going to be
put to sleep in Demon's window????
For those of you who haven't heard
"Education ... means that we have chosen the best as our the American Legion is presenting
associates both in spirit and in flesh; that we have learned to add Preston the Hypnotist and Magician
courtesy to culture, wisdom to knowledge, and forgiveness to under- in the Harrisonburg High School austanding."
ditorium on Friday and Saturday, Nov.
12 and 13. For those of you who can
Will Durant
make it, Preston will give an exhibition
by putting someone to sleep in Den"Don't confuse me with facts; my mind's made up."
ton's Furniture Store window each
i
Anonymous
day at 4 p.m. Hope you can make it—

This And That

'Man, thou pendulum betwixt a smile and tear.'
Lord Byron

Did any of you hear, the definition
of an old maid? "An old maid: a
booby trap with a girdle on !!!
Free passes to the Virginia: Tom
Sloop and Julian. Bell. Free, passes to
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the State Theater go to Don Wilkins
and Joe Michael. Y'all be sure and

Founded 1922
Published Weekly by the Student Body of Madison College,
Harrisonburg, Virginia

all prettied up to get their pictures
Business Manager
People all prettied up to go
Barbara Shafer takj^i
Faculty Advisor
to the dance
People all prettied up
Dr. Glenn Curtiss Smith
to go to the play
This has been a
EDITORIAL BOARD
Be good ——.
News Editor _
Ann Fosnight prettied up week.
Feature Editor _
Ginger Brown
o
Headline Editors.
Nat Tiller, Bee Ellis
Copy Editor —
— "Jo" Gildersleeve
Make-up Editor
Jean Anthony
This is a second reminder by Norma
Assistant Make-up Editor
Sylvia Painter
Sports. Editor
- Janet Bolen Proctor, President of the S.G.A. and
Reporter for Men Students
Skip Michael Mrs. Wilkins, dean of women, that
Artist" ;':,;,.,",:„,' ''■ ',',; .'
Pat Randall
every girl is responsible for checking
Reporters _LL ■ '' ' ■ '!
:
,
Connie Whitehead.
Joan Hoist, Sarah Munday her parental approval form and for
Cub Reporters
— Carolyn Evans, Ann Ames, signing out accordingly.
"Mac" McKaye, Elizabeth Wayland, Nancy Gardner,
There are still some girls that have
., Sara Newton, Ellen Turpin. Connie Faulder. Carol Humphries,
, Sara Glass, Grase Manly, Kay Ballagh, Lucille Webb, Joan Nichols, not become familiar with the form.
Joy Hollar, Connie Heagy, Anna Jagiello, Delores Bossard, Ida Berger
Any girl wt»o has not checked hers
i
1
1
Connie Whitehead, Peggy Berger,
Charlotte Yost, Blanch Mays, Marie Caton should do so at once.
Editor-in-chief
Betty Smith
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What Is Time?
Don't be wary, this isn't a philosophical discourse. I've just been listening to my clock ticking.
Time is what you kill waiting to
go to your next class. It's what you
have so little left of to finish your
assignments in. It's what you had so
nice last weekend. It's what so many
people have so much of to do nothing
with on Sunday afternoon. Time is
what you have four years of at this
institution if you are a freshman and
one year of it if you are a senior. It's
what you are behind in if you aren't
wearing the latest fashion. Time is
also what three fourths of the clocks
on campus never have the same of.
Time is the word our friend Webster takes nearly a column to define
in his dictionary. It's what philosophers have been "what and whying"
about for twenty centuries at least.
It's the thing that filled the English
language with words like early, when,
late, first, quickly, then, slowly, hour,
and day.
Time is the thing we don't have
for reading, seeing our dentist and
writing home. It's the thing that first
loses its meaning when you fall in
love. It drags and flies..
Time is the thing you can't keep
in a purse or deposit in the bank,
though it is far more valuable than
money. It's the thing that audiences
keep with their feet. It's what makes
music out of noise and poetry out of
prose.
Time is what you use, waste, spend,
lose, need, have, or haven't. Time
is the stuff that life is measured in.
It's the thing youth flings away and
age clings to. Time is life-stuff. It's
what one learns to use when he learns
to live.

go and have fun.
Seen around campus: Snow, Snow,
Snow,
Seniors topping off a
successful day with a fine productionSpooks on Hallowe'en
People

Member of:
National Advertising Service. Inc.
Intercollegiate Press
Associated Collegiate Press
Virginia Intercollegiate Press

My

Flaming Flicks -"Broken Lance", that dramatic western story in colorful cinemascope, will
be the next feature at the State Theater starting Sunday.
Spencer Tracy has a terrific role in
this picture as Matt Devereaux, head
of a family of four boys who run a big
ranch near the Mexican border. His
tough character and iron hand rule
his sons unrelentlessly, finally driving
them to drastic action.
As the youngest Devereaux, Bob
Wagner takes the blame and goe9 to
jail for his father. Lovely Jean Peters
plays the role of his sweetheart who is
determined to wait for him.
' Katy Jurado, Mexico's most highly
paid movie star portrays Spencer
Tracy's wife. She is the peacemaker
for the feuds started by the broken

My word, opening paragraphs are
rough! But wasn't the opening dance
last weekend a "smoothie". That
black magic decoration scheme with
its somber blacks and grays gave the
right "halloweeny" effect, and the cobweb effect around the bandstand added immensely to the "deserted ballroom" scheme. To Judy Freeman,
social chairman, Norma Proctor, S.G.
A head, and Joan Pease, decoration
chairman, go our thanks and appreciation for a job well done.
Madison's Glee Club has an album
of songs on sale in the College bookstore. These albums sell for $3.00 and
would make a fine addition to any record collection. And with Christmas
right around the corner, they'd make
excellent gifts. Investigate the possibilities of these records and buy yours
soonl
"Banjos ringing in Dixieland tonight
—The Senior Class of '55 will sho'nuff
treat you right" That was the cry of
the seniors last Wednesday on their
class night—and they made it' one of
the best yet Jean White, president
deserves a pat on the back and to the
seniors—much success—just as great
as your day!
Dr. Murl Sharver and Dr. John
Wells are now attending at Columbia
University the thirty-fifth meeting of
the Association on Education of Teachers in Science. The theme is "AudioVisual Aids in Science" and Dr. Wells
will participate on the final panel.
Dean Ruth Wilkins attended sessions
on English at the V.E.A. last weekend
to make plans for a workshop during
the summer of 1955. She will attend
the Virginia Woman's Forum, sponsored annually by Miller and Rhoads, and
she is to speak to the Pi Chapter of
Delta Kappa Gamma at its annual
birthday luncheon (25th anniversary)
at the Gables in Elkton.
Last Friday, Miss Helen Frank,
registrar, and her secretaries went to
the State meeting of Registrars and
Admissions Officers at the Gables in
Elkton.
Representing Madison, Dean Dorothy Garber, will attend the Tidewater
High Schools' College days, November 9-16, to talk to students Interested
in our college. She will visit such high
schools as: Craddock, Woodrow Wilson, Norview, Grassby, Maury, and
Great Bridge.
Mrs. William B. Huber of Pittsburgh, Pa., and national inspector for
Tri Sigma, was a guest on campus this
week. She was entertained at an informal tea, the Barter Theater presentation, and a pledging ceremony
Tuesday. Mrs. Huber also had lunch
with the Harrisonburg Alumnae Chap-,
ter.
Wanted — The freshman who requested Mr. Eagle to bring a flower
pot to school for her — please pick It
up in the Guidance office — the flower
pot, that is I
Did you know that our own JMrs.
Luellin Hewitt has been appointed as
a member to the International Relations Committee of the American Recreational and Health Association. Congratulations I
And hats off to U. Va. for the great
football game against Army last weekend IHere's a tricky little tidbit to use
on those blind dates who definitely
aren't the best:
She: "You remind me of the Ocean".
He: "Wild, romantic, and restless?"
She: "No; you just make me siekl"
Not too much of a hint!
After that one I'd better quit.l!
■•'
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lance, an Indian symbol for war.
A free-for-all is the result of a quarrel between 'nearby copper mine owners and the cattle ranchers. This and
scenes of cattle rustling give '"Broken
Lance" its violent action.
Richard Widmark," Hugh O'Brijn,
(Continued on Page 3)
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CALENDAR
Saturday, November 6
3:00 p.m.—Melodist Student Conference begins—Methodist Church
7:30 p.m.—Movie, "The Story of
Robin Hood"
Sunday, November 7
7:00 a.m.—Methodist Conference resumes ( break fast3:00 p.m.—Mr. Watkin's Recital;
Wilson Auditorium
Monday, November 8
8-9:30 p.m.—Red Cross Water Safety Course
\
8:15 p.m.—Madison Film Society
Movie
Tuesday, November 9
Spanish and French clubs trip to
Washington, D.C., leaving at 7:30
a.m.
Thursday, November 11
6:45 p.m.—A.C.E. meeting, Reed 3
. 7:30 p.m.—Ex-Libris Meeting—Senior East Room
Friday, November 12
8:00 pjn—Y.W.C.A. meeting, Wilson Auditorium

Alpha Rho Delta, the Latin club,
held its .first meeting Wednesday
night, October 20, in Reed 9, at which
time plans were made for the initiation to take place at the next meeting
to be held in the home of the sponsors, Dr. and Mrs. John Sawhill, on
November 17. All those who are interested are invited to join.
Officers for 1954-55 are: Eldon
Padgett, president; Patricia Wheeler,
vice-president; Bobbie Sue Barnette,
secretary; and Esther Ann Rust, treasurer.
o
—

(Continued from Page 1)

warbled through "Hey There".
The combo came back to render
some Dixieland Jazz, warmly received by the pickaninnies for it
livened their party sho'nuff. Joan
Hoist tar) danced to "Alexander's
Ragtime Band" and she was followed by a pair of singing sisters, Ruth Goewey and Anne
Bird who did "Kitten In the Basket".

After more Dixieland Jazz

by the combo, Judy Freeman's
"Don't Freeze On Me" was a
Negro torch song if there ever
was one.
As a preacher, Harry Ruebush
admonished the group for their
dancing and singing, demanding
that they sing something "fine".
A small group answered the request with "Steal Away".
everyone

Alpha Rho Delta Lists
New Officers, Initiation

SHAWVER

SENIORS
(Continued from Page 1)

got

with

it,

Then
singing

"Grandma's Lye Soap" ....
which wouldn't suds and wouldn't foam.
Before the close of this last
act, the "Negroes" hurried back
to tell

the

Massa about

their

sciences. Fifty-nine per cent of Madison's students are prospective teachers,
he says. More of these, he hopes,
will be going into science teaching
than are doing s,o,at present.
He outlines the extensive revision
of the curricutum this year to include
a general education program, a project
which has reached maturity after four
years of study by "The faculty. The
program requires every student to include some study in the natural
sciences, the social sciences, the humanities, communication, and health
and physical education. This is to
provide a broad base of liberal arts
training for each teacher before she
begins to acquire the tools of her profession.
Better Scientific Knowledge
By including the sciences in this
program, Dr. Shawver points out, over
700 Madison students are now enrolled in science classes. Every student will graduate with a better
knowledge of the scientific methods of
investigation and the importance of
the sciences in our age.
Many problems are still being considered, he points out. Working with
the Field Service Director, who visits
Madison gra«*»l*s on the job, the
Science Department is attempting to
modify its instruction where new em-

party and the Plantation Party

phasis is shown by teachers in the
singing field to be needed. Screening tests
"Carry Me Back to Shenandoah for entrants are also being considered
Valley".
to avoid duplication in instruction.
ended

with

everyone
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Music Instructor
To Give Recital
Sunday Afternoon
On November 7 at 4 p.m. Mr. Lowell Watkins, pianist and also teacher
of piano at Madison College since 1948,
will present a recital in Wilson Hall
Auditorium.
Having studied with Conradi at Peabody Conservatory in Baltimore, Maryland, and with the late Dr. Raymond
Burrows of the Teachers College of
Columbia • University in New York

School ma'am
Schedule
Monday, November 8
12:00— Men's Student Government
Organization—in front of Wilsoq
4:30—Glee Club— Auditorium —
Vestments
Tuesday, November 9
4:15—Lutheran Student Association
—Alumnae—School clothes
4:30-^Granddaughters' Club —
Alumnae—School clothes
4:45—Junior Marshals — Gym —
White

City, Mr. Watkins will play "Chromat-<J^
ic Fantasy" and "Fugue" by-Bach, and Wednesday, November 10
6:45—Sigma Phi Lambda—Alum"Sonata in D Major" by Mozart for
nae—Suits
the first part of his program.
7:00—Y.W.C. A.—Alumnae—White
Following intermission he will play
7:30—Lost Chords — Auditorium"Bruyeres" by Debussy; "Sonetto del
Formal dress
Petrarcha Number 104" by Liszt; and
9:00—Porpoise Club—Pool—Bath"Nocturne in D Flat Major", "Etude
ing Suits
in E Major Opus 19 Number 3", and Thursday, November 11
"Etude in A Minor Opus 25 Number
12:00—Diapason Club—Auditorium
11" by Chopin.
—School clothes
c———
Having given several recitals for the
public here, Mr. Watkins is also the
Typical of man's genius is the way
organist and minister of music at St. he invents bombs to drive us to our
Stephens Reformed Church in Harrii- cellars at the same time he designs
onburg.
homes without any cellars.
^MMIIIMUIIMIMU
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CHARLES & POLLY -

PH^^H^

"Excelling in Drape and Vegnetted Portraits"
-\

122 S .Main

FLAMING FLICKS
(Continued from Page 2)
and Earl Holliman also star in this
unusual picture. Even a vicious rattlesnake steals one scene.
This is a movie you won't forget,
so be sure to see it Sunday through
Thursday at the State.
This, week at the Virginia Theatre
will be W.R. Frank's "Sitting Bull." it
tells the story of one of the most colorful and exciting periods in American
history, the war between the Indians
and the U.S. government. Dale Robertson.Mary Murphy and J. Carrol Nash
are co-starred in "Sitting Bull".
Then on Wednesday "Passion",
which co-stars Cornel Wilde, Yvonne
DcCarlo, Raymond Burr and Lon
Chaney will-be presented. It is a story
of the conflicts and passions of the
pioneer settlers who were forced to
defend their homes and families from
attacks by roving bands of terrorists.
Next Friday, the manager of the
theatre tells us that he is bringing back
a movie just because we students asked him to do so. Remember it will
play one day. That movie is the one
that made Don Cornell's "Hold My
Hand" popular, and its stars Debbie
Reynolds, who gets in a mixup with a
very handsome bachelor, Dick Powell
because he feels sorry for her and the
juvenile charge that is against her. He
had the'police department bring her
to his home so that he can study her
and then the trquble starts. "Susan
Slept Here" stars a newcomer Ann
Francis.

KAPPA DELTA PI - - Recently twenty-five juniors and seniors were "tapped" by Kappa Delta Pi,
the national educational honor society.
Invited to membership were: Janet
Bolen, Jam Bond, Helen Boyd, Page
Callis, Frances Dinwiddie, Eleanor
Gouldin, Mrs. Ethel Hanson, Margaret
Hartsel, Jean Howard, Jean Jarrelle.
Joan Kafer, Nan Keiser, Sarah Ann
Keys, Frances Lukin, Virginia Lutz,
femmy Marlowe, Doris Mills, Sarah
Mumlay, Audrey O'Neil, Jean Ann
Platt, Rita Ritchie, Esther Ann Rust,
Anne Thompson, Retta Thorpe and
Barbara Wolfe. Alpha Chi Chapter,
the chapter of the society on Madispn's campus, will initiate the new
members em November 4.

Emily Schaf*
West Virginia University

:

MOMT TABU

;-

KM WH* SUNK

Leon Hodge
University of Florida

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER Luckies—and by a wide
margin—according to the largest and latest coast-to-coast
college survey. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste
better. They taste better because Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better.
*'Ifs Toasted"— the famous Lucky Strike process — tones
up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste
even better. The pleasure you'U^get from Luckies' better
taste is vividly depicted in the Droodle above, titled:
Modern artist enjoying Lucky while glancing in mirror.
See the ecstatic smile? Well, you, too, can be happy.
Just go Lucky!
,

FISH COMMITTING SUIOOf
ST ATTACHING
SSU TO BALLOON

Jerry Gray
University of Calif»

* -J.
STUDENTS!

^Bettea taste Luckies...

LUCKIES TASIE BETTER

EARN $25!
Lucky Droodleu* are pouring in! Where are yours? We pay
$26 for all we uae, and for many we don't use. So send every
original Droodle in your noodle, with its descriptive title,
to Lucky Droodle, P.O. Box 67, New York 46, N.Y.

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!
•A.T.CO.

PRODUCT OF

cM* Jtonuuxut. Ja&ux&&myia*ty AM MICA'S

»DROODL£S, Copyright 1953, by Roger Price

LBADINO MANUFACTOBBB OF CIGARETTES
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Sport Specs
By Ian'
This morning 30 girls packed into the college bus for a ride
to Longwood and two extramural hockey games. So far the Longwood girls have played three games, winning two. If hockey camp
results are any indication, Madison should win these matches for
they consistently defeated the Longwood girls there.
The Longwood game marks the end of the 1954 extramural
hockey season, but next weekend Mary Lou Carroll, Tishe Quarles,
Mary Anna Hollomon, Anita Webb, Betty Harrelson, and Mary
Ashton will play for one of the Blue Ridge Association's three
teams in the Southeast Hockey Tournament.
Still on the hockey beat .. . Miss Hartman's third period class
defeated her eighth period class in a rematch game, 3-0, after a previous 1-1 tie. Also victorious over Dr. Sinclair's sixth period class
was Miss Hartman's second period class by a score of 5 to 2.
We now have two newly rated hockey officials on campus.
Jane Wine and Norma Proctor received their Local B ratings this
past week. Congratulations girls!
The Modern Dance Club claims ten new members, welcomed
into the club this week. They include Anna Hollowell, Susie
Plentovich, Rosie Plentovich, Gwen Hockman, Margie Yarger,
.Barbara Pean, Ann Scott, Helen Swats, Joan Weidel, and Janet
Bolen.
I heard that there was a Halloween plot among the physical
education majors to pour a bucket or two of paint over the college
bus .... guess they didn't succeed .... it looked just the same
this morning when the hockey team loaded for Longwood.
A treat is in store for those of the hockey team who are going
to see the Irish Ladies Touring team play in Washington tomorrow. The group will travel to Washington by car.
Are you tired of hearing about hockey? Well, I'm tired of
writing about it too. Come on, gals, get out there and support vour
other sports and stir up some news .... how 'bout it? Water
sports and dance are still going on but it takes you to make them
a success.

Jackie Rowan, Ann Thompson, and
Johnny Warner.
Ralph King walked off with the best
costume prize in Senior, while the
table resembling a spider web took the
primary award. At this table were
Bobby Sue Barnette, Bob Cunningham,
Beverly DeBaugh, Ralph King, Martha McCutcheon, and Mary Elizabeth

Send the Breeze Home

Simpson.

—PHONES—
Day 4-4487 — Night 4-7252

the

Notice

MAGICIAN

Meetings are being held in Alumnae

and

Hall reception room, and nothing has
been scheduled on the calendar. All
meetings must be put on the calendar
in the Dean of Women's office, or two

HYPNOTIST
Sponsored By The

organizations are going to be meeting
at the same time. Your cooperation

American Legion

will be appreciated.

HARRISONBURG HIGH

Mrs. Phalen

SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

Harrisonburg, Virginia

lime to order your Christmas
cards . . . Christmas note
paper ... and Christmas gift
wrappings. See our complete
collection of beautiful Hall*
mark Christmas designs.

Opposite the Postoffice
Just As Reliable

DOC'S
TEAROOM
Opposite the College
MEALS — SANDWICHES
'SOFT DRINKS—ICE CREAMCANDY

»
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Jewelers

54 South Main Street
CARRIES

A COMPLETE LINE j

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING
PATTERNS
>« * ■ ■ t I I I I

t
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Someone To Sleep Each
Day in DENTON'S
Window at 4 P. M.

SEWICE

Who Knows? It Could
Dial 4-6382 lor DalWwy
South Main at Bruc*. BarrUonbnrg

ema

VIRGINIA
NOW THRU TUESDAY

SPENCER TRACY

As American As The

ROBERT WAGNER
JEAN PETERS
RICHARD WIDMARK

\

National Anthem ...

;

'

"SITTING BULL"

In th* wondtr of
STEREOPHONIC SOUND

in CinemaScope

Be You.

SUNDAY
THRU THURSDAY
20th Century-Fox present!

Broken Lance
Color by DE LUXE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

in Color starring
DALE ROBERTSON

SECURITK
RISK 1

MARY MURPHY
i
J. CARROLL NAISH

DOROTHY

WED. & THURS.

KAVANAUCH HOTEL

■*■:". ! L

CORNELL WILDE
|
=
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John W. Taliaferro j
Sons

Watch PRESTON Put

»AI tin Sign ol lh» Big Y.Uow Poneil"

j PAULINE
j Beauty, Shop and j
College
|
|

Students — 50c

S iop and Save
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Shampoo and Finger Waves
$1.25, haircuts $.75
Permanent Waves $4.00 and up.
Work done by the beauty shop
students is half-price.
NORTH MAIN STREET

TICKETS AT DOOR

•n all Hallmark Items lnc!udlm Everyday Cards, Gift Wrap,
Notes and Tallies, and on all
Social Stationery.
Limited Time Only
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"Come In and Loaf
With Us Any Time"

8:00 P. M.

DOUBLE GR'JEN STAMPS

17 E. Market St.
You're Always Welcome

Friday & Saturday
NOV. 12 and 13

B. NEY & SONS

THE LATEST RECORDS

| LOEWNER'S I
I MUSIC SHOP j

PRESTON

o

THIS
HOT
SPOT
FOR

115 East Market Street

Mary Fred Tnrner
Ann Harris
Janice Booze
Pat Conroy
Louise Mills
Jo Ann Cregar
Lucy Mayberry
Cecelia Pope

Eleanor Laing
Joyce Herrin
Juanita Mowles
Shirley Brown
Elsie Davis
Betty Ann Beville
Pat Basham
Nancy Shuler
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JjlakemorezJwwen

Free Passes to the
Virginia Theatre

Free Passes to the
State Theatre

PARTY WINNERS

YVONNE DeCARLO
in

"PASSION"
in Technicolor

McCLURE
PRINTING CO.
PRINTERS

FRIDAY ONLY

w

Brought Back By
College Students Requests
DEBBIE REYNOLDS

BINDERS, ENGRAVERS

DICK POWELL

.MAKERS OF RUBBER STAMPS,

in Technicolor in

19 W. Frederick St.—Dial 5-9312.
STAUNTON, VA.

Christmas Cards
are here!

'SUSAN SLEPT HERE'

Shop early this yearl
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FOR QUALITY CLEANING ITS

SMITH -HAYDEN
SCIENTIFIC CLEANERS

j

WE PROUDLY OFFER YOU:

Cravenette Water Repellents

Shop for your Christmas cards
now and avoid the rush that's
sure to come . . . and you can
look over our complete collection
of distinctive Hallmark Cards at
your leisure. You'll find beautiful
cards by famous artists ... including one that's perfect for
every person on your list. Coma
in soon!

S & H GREEN STAMPS

STA-NU — The Nationally
Advertised Finishing Process

|

THE ABOVE ARE EXCLUSIVE WITH US
16 Newman Ave.
165 North Main St.
Harrisonburg, Virginia
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